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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements is INCORRECT?
A. The SKMS can include data on the performance of the
organization
B. The Service Knowledge Management System (SKMS) includes
Configuration Management Databases (CMDB)
C. The SKMS is part of the Configuration Management System
(CMS)
D. The SKMS can include user skill levels

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You wish to enable an audit policy for all database users,
except SYS, SYSTEM, and SCOTT.
You issue the following statements:
SQL&gt; AUDIT POLICY ORA_DATABASE_PARAMETER EXCEPT SYS;
SQL&gt; AUDIT POLICY ORA_DATABASE_PARAMETER EXCEPT SYSTEM;
SQL&gt; AUDIT POLICY ORA_DATABASE_PARAMETER EXCEPT SCOTT;
For which database users is the audit policy now active?
A. All users except sys and SCOTT
B. All users except sys, system, and SCOTT
C. All users except SYS
D. All users except SCOTT
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
If you run multiple AUDIT statements on the same unified audit
policy but specify different EXCEPT users, then Oracle Database
uses the last exception user list, not any of the users from
the preceding lists. This means the effect of the earlier AUDIT
POLICY ... EXCEPT statements are overridden by the latest AUDIT
POLICY
... EXCEPT statement.
Note:
* The ORA_DATABASE_PARAMETER policy audits commonly used Oracle
Database parameter settings.
By default, this policy is not enabled.
* You can use the keyword ALL to audit all actions. The
following example shows how to audit all actions on the
HR.EMPLOYEES table, except actions by user pmulligan.
Example Auditing All Actions on a Table
CREATE AUDIT POLICY all_actions_on_hr_emp_pol
ACTIONS ALL ON HR.EMPLOYEES;
AUDIT POLICY all_actions_on_hr_emp_pol EXCEPT pmulligan;
References:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
adatum.com. The domain contains the servers shown in the
following table.
You need to ensure that you can use Server Manager on DC1 to
manage DC2.
Which two tasks should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Install Windows Management Framework 3.0 on DC2.
B. Install Microsoft .NET Framework 4 on DC2.
C. Install Remote Server Administration Tools on DC1.

D. Install Remote Server Administration Tools on DC2.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Windows Management Framework 3.0. To use this release of Server
Manager to access and manage remote servers that are running
Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2008 R2, you must first
install
.NET Framework 4.0, and then install Windows Management
Framework 3.0 on those servers. Note: In Windows Server 2012
R2, you can use Server Manager to perform management tasks on
remote servers.
Remote management is enabled by default on servers that are
running Windows Server 2012 R2. To manage a server remotely by
using Server Manager, you add the server to the Server Manager
server pool. You can use Server Manager to manage remote
servers that are running Windows Server 2008 and Windows Server
2008 R2, but the following updates are required to fully manage
these older operating systems (see above).
Reference: Configure Remote Management in Server Manager.
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